To quickly respond to changing business and mission needs, many organizations are integrating new and existing systems with commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) products into network-centric, knowledge-based, software-intensive systems of systems (SoS). With this approach, system development processes to define the new architecture, identify sources to either supply or develop the required components, and eventually integrate and test these high level components are evolving and are being referred to as SoS Engineering (SoSE). This research shows that there exist conditions under which investments in SoSE have positive and negative returns on investment, provides the first quantitative determination of these conditions, and points out directions for future research that would strengthen the results.
Introduction
Today's need for more complex, more capable systems in a short timeframe is leading more organizations towards the integration of new and existing systems with commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) products into network-centric, knowledge-based, software-intensive system of systems (SoS). With this approach, system development processes to define the new architecture, identify sources to either supply or develop the required components, and eventually integrate and test these high level components are evolving and are being referred to as SoS Engineering (SoSE) [1] .
In 2007, the United States Department of Defense (DoD) Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics (AT&L) Software Engineering and Systems Assurance (SSA) organization sponsored case study investigations to better understand SoSE. The results of these case studies [2] and other reports [3] and [4] have indicated that SoSE activities are considerably different from the more traditional SE activities. These differences are primarily due to adaptations and expansions of traditional SE activities to handle the increased size and scope of SoSs as well as the interactions between the SoS team and the constituent-system (CS) engineering teams.
As a result of other SoS research [5] and [6] , four types of SoSE management approaches have been identified: virtual, collaborative, acknowledged, and directed. These categories are primarily based upon the levels of responsibility and authority overseeing the evolution of the SoS and are described in Table 1 . Many SoSE teams interviewed as part of the SSA SoSE case studies [2] indicated that their SoS was managed primarily as a collaborative SoS until it reached a point where it was either too important, too complex, or not cost effective to continue managing it in this manner.
At this point, an SoSE team was designated to guide the evolution of the SoS CSs. Typically, in this first evolutionary step, the SoSE team has overarching engineering responsibilities and can influence the CSs, but does not have complete authority over the CSs (an acknowledged SoS).
Table 1. SoSE Management Approaches

Type Description
Virtual [5] Lacks a central management authority and a clear SoS purpose. Often ad hoc and may use a service-oriented architecture where the CSs are not necessarily known.
Collaborative [5] CS engineering teams work together more or less voluntarily to fulfill agreed upon central purposes. No SoSE team to guide or manage SoS-related activities of CSs.
Acknowledged [6] Have recognized objectives, a designated manager, and resources at the SoS level (SoSE team), but not complete authority over constituent-systems. CSs maintain their independent ownership, objectives, funding, and development approaches.
Directed [5] SoS centrally managed by a government, corporate, or lead system integrator and built to fulfill specific purposes. CSs maintain ability to operate independently, but evolution predominately controlled by SoS management organization.
Of particular interest to SoS sponsors is identifying the point at which a collaborative SoS should be transitioned to an acknowledged SoS. To help answer this question, an SoSE model based on the constructive systems engineering cost model (COSYSMO) [7] was developed. This SoSE model is used to compare the effort required to engineer an SoS capability (or capability modification) using either the collaborative or acknowledged SoSE approach. The model allows one to modify the SoS size, the size and scope of a proposed new SoS capability or capability modification, and the concurrent CS volatility. By varying these parameters and computing the associated SoSE and systems engineering (SE) effort for the collaborative and acknowledged approaches, one can find the point, if any, at which the size and complexity of the SoS or the SoS capability makes it more costeffective to evolve the SoS using an acknowledged SoSE team. The rest of this paper describes how SoSE was modeled, the model itself, the results of various model executions, and the conclusions developed from the model executions.
How SoSE Was Modeled
A cost modeling approach was selected to determine the return on investment of an SoSE team. The parametric cost model that most closely estimates SoSE effort is the COSYSMO model. Valerdi developed the COSYSMO model [7] to estimate the effort required to engineer a set of requirements using effort data from over 40 projects from multiple organizations. Valerdi was able to show a predictive capability of PRED(30) = 75% (i.e., the estimated value is within 30% of actual values 75% of the time) when projects from multiple organizations were used to calibrate the model. When projects were limited to a single organization, local calibrations were able to achieve PRED(30) = 85%. By analyzing the differences between traditional systems engineering and SoSE and capturing these differences in an extended COSYSMO model, one can show the differences in total systems engineering effort between the acknowledged and collaborative SoS management strategies.
The DoD SoSE case studies were used to identify the key differences between traditional systems engineering and SoSE. The research team analyzing these case studies identified seven core elements that characterize SoSE and describe how the traditional system engineering activities evolved to support the SoSE. The first step in developing the SoSE model was to ensure that there were COSYSMO cost model parameters that could be used to characterize the SoSE core elements. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 2 . The other major differences identified in [2] that must be captured in the SoSE model in order to compare the two management strategies are:
1. SoS Capability/Requirements: SoS requirements start with very high level capability need statements that must be analyzed to determine a set of implementable requirements. In the case of an acknowledged SoS, the SoSE performs this activities. In the case of a collaborative SoS, the systems engineering teams from all of the CSs must work together to determine a set of implementable requirements. 2. SoSE Capability Analysis Support: When an SoSE team performs the capability analysis and determines an approach for providing the capability, it depends on support from the CS SE teams in conducting the trades and evaluating the feasibility of the various options.
Monitoring of Non-SoS Changes:
In an acknowledged SoS, the SoSE team must also monitor non-SoS changes being implemented in the CSs to ensure that these changes do not adversely affect the SoS. If changes might adversely affect the SoS, the SoSE team negotiates with the CS(s) to determine alternative approaches that better support SoS objectives and performance. The next modeling step was to determine ways to capture the major differences described above. The SoS capability/requirements issue is modeled using the COSYSMO Requirements Understanding parameter. The SoSE capability analysis support issue is modeled using the work of [8] that provides a distribution of COSYSMO effort across the various systems engineering phases. The SoSE model modifies the system design effort for the single system to account for the additional SoSE support. And lastly, the COSYSMO reuse extension [9] provides a framework for incorporating adjustments related to SoSE monitoring CS non-SoS changes being implemented in parallel with SoS requirements.
One additional problem remained with the COSYSMO model: how to combine models of the SoSE team effort with the multiple system engineering team efforts. The initial COSYSMO model treats the system of interest as a single entity, using a single set of parameters to characterize the system characteristics, the system engineering process, and the system engineering team. In an SoS environment, one needs to be able to characterize SoS and single system characteristics, processes, and system engineering teams differently while capturing the diseconomy of scale as the SoS becomes larger and more complex. The approach used in the SoSE model was the constructive cost model for software (COCOMO) method of integrating different effort multipliers for different parts of the system [10] .
The argument that this SOSE process modeling approach is sufficient to compare SoS management approaches for the SoSs described in [2] is based on the following:
• The COSYSMO SoSE characterization is based on the vetted findings in the DoD SoSE guidebook [2] using parameters readily available in COSYSMO 1.0.
• The COSYSMO 1.0 model calibration data set contained several systems that characterized themselves as an SoS and most came from the same domain (DoD) as the SoSE case studies.
• Each of the systems in the COSYSMO calibration data set belonged to one or more SoSs, as indicated by external interfaces to share data and information with other systems.
• Given that there are significant similarities between the COSYSMO 1.0 calibration data set and the DoD SoSE case studies, the accuracy of COSYSMO for SoSE should be somewhere between the values obtained for the COSYSMO 1.0 (PRED(30)=75%) and the local calibrations performed by the COSYSMO industry affiliates (PRED(30)=85%). However, the major limitation of the SoSE process model is that it is not sufficiently calibrated to estimate actual SOSE effort. This is left for future research.
SoSE Model
The SoSE model developed for the analysis of collaborative and acknowledged SoSE management approaches was designed to evaluate the effort required to engineer a single SoS capability in a software-intensive, net-centric SoS. This model uses the SoS capability size expressed in equivalent nominal requirements (the composite COSYSMO size driver used to calculate estimated effort). There are two primary calculations: one to calculate the associated SE effort using an acknowledged SoS management approach and one to calculate the associated SE effort using a collaborative SoS management approach. The acknowledged approach estimates the SE effort at the SoS level and the associated SE effort at the CS level. The collaborative approach estimates the SE effort at only the CS level (since there is no SoSE team in this approach).
The underlying method used to determine the associated effort values (in person-months) is the COSYSMO 1.0 algorithm, Effort = 38.55*EM*(size) 1.06 , where 38.55 and 1.06 are calibration constants for COSYSMO 1.0 [7] . For the SoSE model, effort multiplier (EM) values are calculated for various parts of the engineering process: SoSE for new capability, SoSE for oversight of the nonSoS CS changes, SE at the CS level for the SoS capability (both with and without SoSE support), and SE at the CS level for the non-SoS-requirements being implemented in parallel with the SoS capability. The following sections describe various aspects of the model in more detail.
SoSE Process Model Assumptions and Constraints
Several assumptions and constraints were used in the development of the SoSE process model. In some cases, these model assumptions and constraints generate more conservative estimates of cost savings for an acknowledged SoSE team and therefore strengthen the resulting findings. The assumptions and constraints are:
1. All CSs currently exist. This means that all of the CSs are legacy systems undergoing some level of change (very small to major upgrades). In addition, there are no new "long-lead" CS development activities that may have extraordinarily high levels of internal change and/or may not be fielded within the timeframe of the current SoS capability change. (There could be new systems under development that may eventually be part of the SoS, but these are not considered as part of the SoSE comparison model.) 2. The model assumes a relatively mature engineering process at both the CS and SoS levels. This is primarily because the COSYSMO cost model has been calibrated using SE projects from relatively mature SE organizations. This assumption is also related to the fact that successful system development has been shown to be strongly correlated to relatively "mature engineering processes" [11] . By limiting the CSs to existing systems, as stated in the first assumption above, one can reasonably assume it is appropriate to model the CS engineering processes as "mature." As for the SoSE team processes, they are typically not as mature as the CS due to the fact that these processes are currently evolving to meet the new challenges that SoSs present [2] . However, the SoSE teams typically have a strong foundation upon which to build their processes given that they leverage the processes of the CSs and work with the CS engineers. 3. In general, each CS has its own evolutionary path based on system-level stakeholder needs/desires. This is related to the definition of an SoS [5] . The exception for some SoSs is the SoS infrastructure that integrates the CSs together. This is typically identified as an SoS CS, but it does not necessarily have its own evolutionary path outside of the SoS or independent of the SoS. 4. SoS capabilities are software-intensive. Most SoSs of interest today are those that are netcentric in nature and the CSs are interfacing each other in order to share data or information. 5. There is no SoS capability requirements volatility. The rationale for this is that "no SoS capability requirements volatility" simplifies the initial process model and the impact of this volatility would similarly affect both collaborative and acknowledged SoSs. Intuitively, the presence of an SoSE team would somewhat streamline the configuration management of changes across the CSs and be another "value added" aspect of an acknowledged SoSE team, but this SoSE process dynamic is left for follow-on research. Also note that this assumption is not applicable to the CSs and in fact, the model does assume varying levels of CS volatility. . These assumptions and constraints (or simplifiers) allowed the model to focus on comparing the two management approaches using the COSYSMO 1.0 calibration to determine when it is cost effective to transition an existing collaborative SoS to an acknowledged SoS. In addition, these assumptions and constraints limit the modeled differences between the collaborative and acknowledged approaches to those key SoSE differences identified in [2] and therefore produce conservative estimates with respect to each approach.
100% of the SoS capability requirements are allocated to each CS needed to implement
SoSE Model Effort Calculations
The SoSE model incorporates several effort calculations. As mentioned earlier, each of these calculations is based upon the COSYSMO 1.0 algorithm [7] 
Both the acknowledged and collaborative CS effort calculations include the effort to engineer the non-SoS-requirements being engineered concurrently with the SoS capability. This is to ensure that the SoSE model captures the associated diseconomy of scale that occurs as the number of requirements at the CS level increases (whether they are SoS-related requirements or CS-only requirements). The following sections describe each of the SoSE model calculations using the terms defined in Table 3 . 
SoSE Effort for Acknowledged
CS Effort with Support from SoSE Team (for Acknowledged SoS).
This equation calculates the CS effort for engineering the SoS capability requirements allocated to it plus engineering in parallel the non-SoS-requirements scheduled for the current upgrade cycle. In this case, the SoS requirements engineering is led by the SoSE team with some support from the CS. Therefore, in this calculation, one needs to include the CS engineering effort required to support system design at the SoS level. This SoSE "tax" is based on the findings from the DoD case studies that indicate the SoSE team requires the support of the CSs in the design of the approach for meeting the SoS desired capability. Using the distribution of SE effort for system design in [8] , this model approximates the SoSE tax by adding on half of the typical percentage of system design effort (half of 30%) to the CSs for those requirements allocated to the CS from the SoSE team. This factor was based on anecdotal inputs from systems engineers with experience in the SoS environment. Thus the calculation for CS SE effort using an SoSE team is as shown in Equation 4. 
CS SE Effort with SoSE Team
Total Systems Engineering Effort (SoSE and SE) for Acknowledged SoS. The total concurrent systems engineering effort for the acknowledged SoS is the sum of the SoSE effort (Equation 3) and the CS SE effort with the SoSE team support (Equation 4).
CS Effort with No SoSE Team Support (for Collaborative SoS).
In the case where there is no SoSE team to support the engineering of the SoS capability requirements, the CSs are responsible for engineering all of the SoS capability requirements (not just an allocated subset) as well as the nonSoS-requirements planned for the system upgrade cycle. 
SoSE Model Effort Multipliers for Effort Calculations
As indicated above, the SoSE model uses several EMs to calculate the effort associated with the engineering of the SoS capabilities. If all cost drivers are set to nominal, the resulting composite EM is 1.0. If the combined set of EMs is greater than nominal, the resulting composite EM value is greater than 1.0. Likewise, if the combined set of EMs is less than nominal, then the resulting composite EM value is less than 1.0.
This section presents the COSYSMO-generated EM factors based on cost driver settings and explains the rationale for each of the cost driver settings. In general, each cost driver value is set to "nominal" unless there is some justification within the DoD SoS case studies or CS analysis for adjusting it up or down. Table 4 shows the non-nominal cost driver values for the SoSE SoS capability EM and provides the justification for each one. Level and complexity of service typically required for performance, interoperability, and/or security in a networked SoS, with the "service" level depending upon the interactions of multiple systems. # recursive levels in design
High
Added complexity of interdependencies, coordination, and tradeoff analysis required in an SoS versus a single system. Multisite coordination
Low
A DoD SoS is comprised of multiple systems, each developed/maintained by one or more organizations, often with time zone impacts and security restrictions.
Next, these cost driver values are entered into the COSYSMO 1.0 cost parameter section to calculate the composite EM as shown in figure 1 . The composite EM value based on the settings described in Table 4 is 2.50, as shown in the lower right corner of figure 1. This same process is used to determine the EM values for each of the other sets of SoSE requirements: a) SoSE "monitored" requirements (SoSE-monitored), b) CS SE for SoS capability with SoSE support (CS SoS w/SoSE), c) CS SE for SoS capability without SoSE support (CS SoS w/o SoSE), and d) CS SE for non-SoS requirements (CS non-SoS). Table 5 explains the rationale for each cost driver that is non-nominal and shows the composite EM as calculated by COSYSMO 1.0. Non-SoS-requirements tend to only affect the single (existing) CS and that the CS engineers are already familiar with the existing levels.
SoSE Process Model Execution
To compare the collaborative and acknowledged SoSE management approaches, four SoS characteristics (or parameters) are varied: SoS Size, CS volatility, SoS capability size, and the scope of SoS capability. The range of values for each parameter was determined by the characteristics of the SoSs in the DoD case studies [2] and the associated CSs. Table 6 describes the range of parameters used in the SoSE process model to compare the collaborative and acknowledged SoSE management approaches. These values were used to define a comprehensive set of runs using the boundary values. Additional boundary values were added that focused on areas of interest from the initial set of runs (e.g., around the set of values where the SoSE team goes from "not cost-effective" to "cost-effective" or vice versa). 
1-1000
CS Volatility Number of non-SoS changes being implemented in each CS in parallel with SoS capability changes.
0-2000
Scope of SoS Capability
Number of CSs that must be changed to support capability.
One to SoS Size (total number of CSs within the SoS) OSF Oversight adjustment factor to capture SoSE effort associated with monitoring CS non-SoS changes.
5%, 10%, and 15% Table 7 presents a sample of the data sets used as inputs and a summary of the results of the associated model run. 
